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VoteRiders is a non-partisan, non-profit 
organization with a mission to ensure that 
all citizens are able to exercise their freedom 
to vote. VoteRiders informs and helps citizens 
to secure their voter ID, as well as inspires 
and supports organizations, local volunteers, 
and communities to sustain voter ID education 
and assistance efforts.

We made it easier to volunteer for 
VoteRiders by using Emburse Spend 
to broaden access to organizational 
funds and reduce the need for 
personal reimbursements.

Shane Epps
Operations Manager

CASE STUDY

VoteRiders
Reduced receipt submission lag and volunteer reimbursements with Emburse Spend
Before partnering with Emburse, VoteRiders had a completely manual expense management process that relied 
on both employees and volunteers submitting spreadsheets with expense information and receipt images. 

This process was not only difficult to manage and track for financial audits, but also placed an undue burden on staff 
and volunteers waiting for out-of-pocket reimbursements. Shane Epps, Operations Manager at VoteRiders, selected 
Emburse Spend to replace the manual expense management process, make receipt capture and submission simple, 
and broaden access to organizational funds without losing control. 

User-friendly solution achieved ROI within three months
VoteRiders was impressed with the personal attention they received during their Emburse Spend implementation, which 
enabled them to quickly adopt and utilize the software. Emburse Spend’s mobile app made it simple for users to capture 
and submit receipts with every transaction, and system-built rules automatically enforced policy compliance.

Finance began paying expenses via virtual card, greatly reducing the amount of checks that needed to be processed 
and increasing payment security. As a result, they saved 20 hours per month. With access to virtual cards, volunteers 
no longer relied on submitting personal expenses for reimbursement, increasing the likelihood that they would start 
and continue helping the organization. 

Results

 Ҍ Saved finance 20 hours per month
 Ҍ Achieved ROI within 3 months 
 Ҍ Drastically reduced receipt submission lag
 Ҍ Eliminated manual expense management process

 Ҍ Time-consuming employee and volunteer 
expense management

 Ҍ Inefficient process of cutting checks for payments
 Ҍ Security issues with stolen cards

Challenges

About Emburse
Emburse makes expense management simple. We deliver efficiency 
and time savings, increase financial visibility, enhance spend control 
and compliance, and improve the business travel experience.emburse.com   |   +1 877 EMBURSE


